
INTRODUCTION 
In order to rationalize physical education and

the training process within school sports sections,
we need to give fresh information to our teachers.
One-sided focus in the curriculum on the acquisi-
tion of ever increasing motor knowledge (which
today is sometimes characteristic of the work car-
ried out in elementary and high schools), is no
guarantee that any positive transformations of
anthropological characteristics will take place, nor
that the motor knowledge of the school children
will increase (Bala, 1981; Arunović,  Berković,
Bokan,  Krsmanović,  Madić,  Matić,  Radovanović
& Višnjić, 1992; Branković, 1998, Bompa, 2006).

The development of abilities and skills in ele-
mentary and high schools should begin with a
determination of the current state of the school chil-
dren (a diagnosis of their abilities and characteris-
tics and control), followed by the planning, pro-
gramming and development of work and the analy-
sis of the teaching process effects. This is of special
importance, since it is impossible to apply any
transformational exercise procedure if we have not
previously determined which anthropological fea-
tures and motor skills are responsible for success in
certain sports activities, what their relations are,
with the help of which programs, methods and
loads any transformational process exercises can
take place to the fullest, and the like (Branković,

2001;  Hirtz & Starosta, 2002, Goodway, Crowe,  &
Ward,  2003).

In the studies carried out so far on high school
students it has been determined that there are sig-
nificant positive relations between morphological
characteristics and the results for any explosive
strength tests and that both spaces are closely con-
nected to the effectiveness of motor task perform-
ance, which is significant for the achievement of
top results in the physical education process
(Brown, Vance, Fergo, & Santana, 2004; Višnjić,
2006; Milanović, 2007).   

We can assume that our research results will
approximately be the same results for this sample
of subjects, made up of elementary school chil-
dren. In this study, the aim is to determine the
canonical relations between morphological char-
acteristics and the tests used to evaluate explosive
strength of elementary school children. 

The research results have an applicable value in
terms of enabling a higher quality realization of any
program tasks as part of regular and additional
physical education classes. On the basis of the
determined relations between the morphological
characteristics and explosive strength of the sub-
jects, we can determine the criteria for the guidance
and selection of children talented at sports domi-
nated by explosive strength. 
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METHODS
The research was carried out on a sample of 46

subjects, elementary school children from Niš,
aged 12, all of whom took part in their after school
sports section. A total of 10 anthropological meas-
ures of morphological characteristics which define
longitudinal dimensionality of the skeleton were
used: body height (AVIS), arm length (ADUR), leg
length (ADUN); transversal dimensionality of the
skeleton: shoulder width (AŠRA), pelvic width
(AŠKA), hip width (AŠKU); and circular dimen-
sionality and body mass: forearm volume (AONL),
thorax volume (AOGR), upper leg volume
(AONK), body mass (AMAS). Explosive strength
was evaluated with the help of five tests: the stand-
ing depth jump (MSDM), the triple standing jump
(MTRS), the standing quintuple jump (mpts), the
standing high jump (MSVIS) and throwing a med-
icine ball with one hand, standing firm (MBMR).
The tests were taken from the research of Kurelić,
Momirović, Stojanović,  Šturm, Radojević &
Viskić-Štalec, (1975).

We used a canonical correlation analysis in the
Statistics 7.0 program to process the data. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The results of the canonical correlation analysis

indicate (Table 1) that in the relations between the
predictor system, which is made up of the anthro-
pometric measurements for the evaluation of mor-
phological characteristics and criteria, and the cri-
terion system, which is made up the variable for the
evaluation of explosive strength, a statistically sig-
nificant canonical factor R was obtained which
explains the extent of the correlation coefficient by
84%, which also confirms the percentage of the
common variance of the determinant coefficient R2

for both groups of variables  by 70%. The canoni-
cal factor is statistically significant at the P= .000
level, which is also confirmed by the Chi square
test (Chi-sqr.) with a high coefficient of 88.40.

Considering the extent of the canonical correla-
tion coefficient (R) and the common variance
(R2), we can conclude that the explosive strength
of the subjects can be manifested to a great extent
depending on their morphological characteristics. 

Table 2 shows that anthropometric measure-
ments of circular dimensionality and body mass
have the greatest projections onto the canonical
factor, and as such, have influence on the results of
all the tests used to evaluate explosive strength. A
somewhat smaller, but still significant influence on
the manifestation of explosive strength can be
found in the longitudinal and transversal dimen-
sionality of the skeleton. 

Table 3 shows the obtained results which indi-
cate great projections of the tests of explosive
strength on the canonical factor. A significantly
high projection of the values of the standing high
jump – MSVIS (.82) and throwing a medicine ball
with one hand, standing firm –MBMS (.75) on the
canonical factor is probably the result of some bio-
mechanical laws, since the structures of the per-
formances are somewhat similar, considering the
fact that in both tests the motor activity is partially
realized by the activity of the upper musculature of
the upper extremities of the shoulder region.

Based on the cross-correlation matrix of the
anthropological measures of the morphological
characteristics and variables for success at explo-
sive strength tests (Table 4), in the case of the
selected subject sample, we can determine a high
value of the correlation coefficient. The explosive
strength test of the standing high jump (MSVIS)
shows the greatest correlation with the anthropo-
metric measurements. 

The results of the canonical correlation analysis
of the selected subject sample, elementary school
children from Niš, have indicated that there are sig-
nificant relations between the anthropometric
measurements of morphological characteristics and
the results of the motor manifestations of explosive
strength. By analyzing the data from these relations
and their effect on the effectiveness of explosive
strength, we can conclude that the anthropometric
measurements of the circular dimensionality of the
skeleton are the most informative: forearm volume
(AONL), thorax volume (AOGR), upper leg vol-
ume (AONK) and body mass (AMAS), and that
because of that, they can be used effectively in the
selection procedure and development both in regu-
lar and additional physical education classes and in
the training process of elementary school children
at this age. 

The research results of some authors (Željaskov,
2004; Milanović, 2007; Duraković, 2008) indicate
that the interpretation of the indicators of the over-
all fitness of school children as a rule is not possi-
ble without knowledge of morphological dimen-
sions and explosive strength, since their levels are
the basis for setting goals and tasks in the teaching
and training process of school children, especially
athletes. Some periods in the development of
school children and young athletes are especially
suitable for the development of explosive strength,
which is characterized by speed-explosive features.
These periods are known as the sensibility phases. 

Some researchers (Goodway et al. 2003;
Bompa, 2006)), indicate that the development of
speed-explosive features, which characterize
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explosive strength, depend on the early start of
work on their improvement, and the most favorable
sensibility phases for development are those years
prior to puberty and following the period of
increased growth and development. These features
can be developed to a certain extent even in the
final phases of growth and development (at the
cadet and junior age) since the tendons and liga-
ments are developed to a satisfactory extent at this
stage. 

CONCLUSION
Our determination of the canonical relations

between morphological characteristics and tests of
explosive strength was carried out on a sample of
46 subjects, elementary school children from Niš,
aged 12, who regularly took part in their physical
education classes and training sessions as part of
their school sports section.  The explosive strength
space was evaluated by using five tests, while the
morphological characteristics were evaluated by
means of 10 anthropometric measurements. 

The values obtained by the canonical correlation
analysis indicate a high inter-correlation between
the variables in both groups. A significant canoni-
cal factor was obtained, which indicates the signif-
icant positive connection between morphological
characteristics and explosive strength, and was thus
interpreted as a dimension of the general connec-
tion between these two spaces. From the structure
of this factor it is clear that measurements of circu-
lar dimensionality and body mass have the greatest
influence on motor activities, while the influence of
the remaining measurements are somewhat smaller.  

The structure of the canonical factor indicates
that in the realization process of regular and addi-

tional physical education classes, special attention
should be paid to the development of anthropomet-
ric measurements determined to be statistically sig-
nificant, since our research has shown that they are
of primary importance for success in motor activi-
ties of an explosive character. 
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Municipality of Tutin 
 

Municipality Day 
nursery"Maja" 

Day 
nursery"Poletarac" 

Total 

Girls 88            40   128 
 

 

Table 1. “X“ Girls feet 
 

Variabla N-
number of 
respondents 

Established  
condition 

Deviation 
 in percent     

Without 
 deviation 

Percentage  
without deviation 
 

„X“feet      128       11 8,59  %      117    91,40 % 
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Apstrakt:
Celta na istra`uvaweto be{e da  se utvrdi  zastapenosta na

„H“- noze kaj decata od `enskoit  pol vo predu~il{nata vozrast.
Primerokot na ispitanicite go soso~inuvaa 128 deca od
predu~ili{nite ustanovi  „Maja“ i „Poletarac“ i od nivnite
istureni grupi od selata vo podra~jeto na Op{tinata Tutin.
Starosnata granica na decata be{e od 6 godini (± 6 meseci).
Dobienite rezultati od istra`uvaweto ja potvrija hipotezata
deka deformitet na „H“- nozete, e zastapen so zabele`itelen stepen
vo definiranata vozrast na primerokot ispitanici.

Klu~ni zborovi: devoj~iwa,  merewe,  procenti

PRILOG KON ZASTAPENOSTA NA „H“ – NOZE KAJ DECATA OD
@ENSKIOT POL VO PREDU^ILI[NATA VOZRAST
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